George's Island." Much snow was still lying on the hills, many of the islands having a fringe of ice around them. It had certainly been a very hard and long wintor for the poor folks on these barren coasts. When the ship at last drew near to Indian Harbour a group of people was visible on the high hills above Payne's Cove, and directly the ship arrived opposite to them they all fired off their guns. This was the signal to those farther up the harbour, so they fired too, and from every schooner in the bay the same welcome was given to the " Albert."
After being hospitably entertained at tea, the doctor and nurse were taken up to see the hospital they had come so far to serve.
English readers must not let their fancy run away with them, picturing an ideal "cottage" or even a "temporary " hospital, for neither of these is like the reality. To begin with, this little erection had neither windows nor chimneys, for nobody at Indian Harbour was capable of building the latter, and therefore it was decided to use iron pipes for the purpose, the stoves being at the end of the rooms.
The two largest of these in front form the wards, and will hold eight beds and a cot each; and downstairs there is a sitting-room and a kitchen, and a nice long room for meetings and for a waiting-room for patients. At 
